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they came. In ever increaeing 
bars, on foot, hi carriages, Ü 
oil bicycles; they thronged in 
crowded along the pathways, 
overran the lots, they scattered 
all directions—but they etill kept 
coming until the city of the dead 
seemed transformed Into a general 
rendes-vous of the living. With the 
ceremonies on that memorable occa
sion I Will not deal, as that la a 
subject tor another pen than mine. 
But l cannot refrain from dotting 
down a few of my observations and 
accompanying them with a few of 
my own reflections.

For the third day of November it 
was actually warm up there. The 
sun sloping to the west cost slant
ing beams that illumined and heat
ed the whole surroundings. One al
most forgot that the trees were leaf
less and that tho touch of autumn 
had already stripped them of their 
summer finery; for the prospect that 
opened out before the eye, the long 
vista closed in by tho Waters of the 
distant St. Lawrence, and the un
interrupted view of almost the en
tire "Way of the Cross," so chained 
the attention that the absence of 
the foliage, of the birde, of the 
gnyly-ddeked butter-flies, and of all 
that made summer so charming and 
•o glorious, was forgotten for the 
moment. But once the mind turned 
to the details of all the surround
ings a feeling of deep melancholy 
began to steal over the soul and to 
oppress the heart. I stood, as I 
said, about tllo centre of the ceme
tery, in the highest portion of Sec
tion *’P." On all sides the dead 
were. Bleeping; some under mounds 
that bear scarcely an indication of 
their identity, others beside marble 
slabs, or granite monuments, or 
simple crosses; some under the green 
sward—still green as in June—others 
under stars, or crosses, or circles of 
flower»—the flowere, save the peren
nials, being withered; some In huge 
vaults, with varied forms and styles 
of cgnstruction and architecture. 
Looking southward away across the 
Intervening square, under the soil 
of which hundreds commingle their 
ashes, I perceived the green, the 
brown, the black and the grey doors 
of the mausoleums that contain the 
remains of men whose lives belong 
to Canadian history—yonder, be
tween the elm tree and the birch, 1 
catch a glimpse of Mercler's resting 
place; a few yards to the right of 
it I can see a brown-painted door, 
surmounted by the Celtic Cross, and 
1 know, though I cannot read it 
from such a distance, that the 
white slab bears the name "Mc
Gee.” asSSRSRV - - ’ 5 ' t '■»:
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Possibly some person may be curi
ous to know what was the reflection 
that most occupied my mind during 
that half hour of attentive observa
tion. Well ; I was particularly im
pressed with the reality of my own 
insignificance. I was standing be
side the graves of some who were 
once very dear to me; behind me 
was a monument bearing my own 
name on Its base. Of the hundreds 
whp went Along the pathway, men, 
women, young, old, French, Irish, 
English, not one of them all knew 
me, nor did 1 recognize a single face 
In the throng. I thought how very 
small and unimportant I must be. 
Not one in all that moving mass of 
humanity cared one snap whether I 
stood on that sod or rested beneath 
It; not one would have stopped to 
offer a prayer for me were I side by 
aide with those . I mourned. This 
feeling of utter loneliness in ‘ the 
midst of throbbing, hurrying life, 
was intensified, when a man and 
woman, passlng-by, paused to read 
the granite Inscriptions. The woman 
read aloud my name; the man said : 
"Yes, yes, 1 heard of him, X didn't 
know he was dead." They passed on 
to read the name on the next monu
ment, and I was dismissed without 
even an "Avo." It was then that 
the sublime words of the first chap
ter of tho "Imitation" came back 
to my memory, and as I repeated 
them to myself I felt a species of ex
ultation. It was the feeling of one 
who suddenly finds that, when all 
hopes have vanished, an unexpected 
friend rises up to console, to guide, 
and to protect. Just then there 
came, wafted ou the autumn air, 
from the northern side of the ceme
tery, the solemn, aad, soul-stirring 
strains of the "Libera "

Neddless to tell the reflections 
that all these details of that won
derful picture suggested; dot had I 
much time or opportunity for d.sqi 
meditation. On another occasion It 
would have been different, for [ pre
fer to go alone to the cemetery. Vv 
inclination leads me, like Door Wil
liams : . rjgMSVKg : ■ J
"To ramble away on a featlvai day.
From vanity, glare end noise,
To calm my soul, where the rivulets 

roll, ov
in solitude's holy Joys."

But there waa no solitude amongst oblivion 
ths thousands that passed me In

At once my thoughts and my feel
ings took another turn. I no longer 
saw myself the insignificant atom, 
unrecognized by the living that 
passed me by, and likely to be un
known and unthought of, the mo
ment my remains would be placed 
under the green sod at my feet. I 
heard the great voice of the Church 
—the Church Militant—invoking
Heaven in behalf of all who slept in 
that crowded enclosure. I recognized 
the voice of a friend, a well-wisher, 
a mother; X knew that I would not 
be totally forgotten; I knew that on 
some other, third of November — 
down the avenue of the future—other 
throngs would come to Cote des 
Neiges, other graves would be filled 
with many of those who Joined the 
present pilgrimage; I knew that I 
would then be reposing, where on 
this occasion I was standing, or 
kneeling; I knew that the great mass 
of the living citizens would pass 
along unmindful of my existence ; 
but, I also knew that the same voice 
of the same Church would entono 
the same "Libera" for me, as for 
all the others, and that I would not 
be forgotten, although the pall of 
oblivion might appairen' 
over my name.

CATHOUC BDUCA'
■Father Berry during t 
sermon, preached at 
Church, Liverpool, re,, 
the attention of his cro1 
ence to the importance 
in our days of democracy, 
pie were in these times 
source of power in the 
such a condition of things 
continue, if popular gover 
not to fade away, it was 
that the electorate should 
ligent and educated. He 
Catholics the fullest arid 
education that could bo 
, ùcured, Nothing would be 
to the cause of the Church, 
progress of her work in Enj 
the failure of Catholics to 
the need of an educated people, 
what was in some respects mi
cessary still, of a cultured cle__
declared his confidence in the 
suit of scientific truth in all f« 
for all truth, said Father 
was God’s truth. The world 
made by Him, and His truth WfitU. 
therein could never be in contradic
tion with the truth He has revealed 
of old. He would have Catholics 
follow the advice of Pope Leo XIII. 
and lead in all literary and scienti
fic pursuits, thus proving that the 
Church was no foe to culture and 
intellect. She looked not merely to 
her past, but on to her future, re
joicing in her triumphs, confident 
in her hopes.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC PARISH. — 
It was a dark day for St. David’s 
congregation when it was known that 
the mandate of the Education Board 
had been received, and that either 
extensive new schools must be built 
or the grant would be discontinued. 
The blow was the heavier in that it 
came on top of other heavy expenses 
which had been incurred by the con
gregation, the painting and decora
tion of their fine church, and the 
provision of a monstrance which is 
perhaps without a rival this side of 
London. However, Father Van den 
Heuvcl, the rector of St. David's, 
knew his people, knew that they 
would shrink from no sacrifices in 
the sacred cause of Catholic educa
tion; and so committees—real w 
ing committees, with Dr. Buiet as 
chairman—were formed, systematic 
house-to-house collection was start
ed, and by dint of real grit a very 
large sum towards the total amount 
needed has already been secured 
That total amount is upwards of 
£7,000, a sum which might well ap
pal a far richer mission than St. 
David's. The church is situated in 
the centre of the town, and its 
schools ore near at hand. Those who 
know what land costs in progressive
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effect too and many young peo- 
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mere are about 140 saloons in 
be city and while each quarter finds 
Ime closing their doors there are 
Biers who take their places and the 
rgregate number does not varv 
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1RCHBISHOP GAUTHIER. — On 
llonday last, the Feast of St. 
Charles Borromeo, the patronal 

®|ftst of His Grace Archbishop Gau
thier, of Kingston, the people of 
the Limestone city honored their 
jfljfst pastor in a most enthusiastic 
and devoted manner. Above all did 
the children of the separate schools 

special exertions to impress 
bpon His Grace their deep appreci- 
»W>n of all he has done for them 

a ... . . . . - yy- pincp his arrival in their midst,
towns will understand the expensive While the whole diocese has felt the

ntly hang
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nature of the undertaking when it 
is stated that the minimum require
ments of the Education Board in
volved the purchase, and subsequent 
clearing away, of no less than three 
rows of houses. In all fourteen 
houses, including the old infants 
school, were pulled down to make 
room for the new building.

I0TBS 01 TEIPEMCE.

DEFINES "DRUNKENNESS." — 
Judge Fgllon, of the South Boston 
municipal court, speaking of the 
views and decisions of. the other 
Boston municipal judges regarding 
what constitutes drunkenness, said 
recently :—

"I have seen nothing in the re
ported views and decisions of other 
municipal court judges to change my 
own view or opinion about the crime 
of drunkenness. This matter was 
considered by the supreme judicial 
court of this commonwealth nearly 
fifty years ago. Now, the question 
is to determine when a parson has 
drunk so excessive a quantity of li
quor as to make him guilty of the 
crime of drunkenness. When a man 
has drunk so much liquor that he 
it 'overcome/ in other words, that 
he falls down and is unable to get 

without assistance, he is clearly 
of the crime. But there is 
te'number of cases where a 

'be guilty of the crime 
without being 'over- 

help less 1 y 
a man who 

ht as 
i of
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influence for good, for progress, .or 
development of Mgr. Gauthier, it 
can be said that the faithful of 
Kingston city have had more oppor
tunities than all others of knowing 
the sterling worth and the grand 
qualities of heart and mind that 
characterize their archbishop. The 
consequence is that his inimediate 
flock did all that could be done to 
make him happy and grateful for 
thq successes God has given him in 
his episcopal mission, on that grand 
day of his patronal feast.

FATHER MATHEW’S STATUE.— 
We are told that the statue erected 
to Father Mathew, in Cork, has be
come surrounded with public houses, 
which have come gradually into be
ing in both sides of Patrick street. 
Of the renowned apostle of temper
ance many good stories have been 
told, mostly illustrative of hie wit 
and his zeal in the cause which he 
had espoused. Of these the follow
ing is exceedingly good

"During his mission in England 
the apostle of temperance used gen
erally to stay at hotels by prefer- 

i, from his desire to be accessible 
to all callers at all hours. So per- 

nt was his refusal of private 
hospitaljty on this account that a 
Quaker friend of temperance in 
Wakefield, who was eager to secure 
the good father's company on the 

sion of his speaking in that 
town, resorted to the device of 
hoisting a signboard and' making his 
hotise a temporary hotel. The So
ciety of Friends, by the bye, started 
Theobald Mathew on his career. 
Oh, Theobald Mathew/ used to be 

the appeal of William Martin, " if 
thou would‘st take the cause in 
hand!}* It was in consequence of this 
appeal that the young Capuchin at 
last led off the list of pledges with 
his famous exclamation, ‘Here goes, 
in the name of God!' ”

most distingué*! members of the 
Centre Party * the Reichstag. 
ThoUgh the youfgful professor has 
already publl^g^everal learned 
historical worJuS&Ahese papers will 
not draw the sjjtffpral, influence that 
he must be ■ extraordinary
fitness for tlie punition, but are 
looking for other reasons. The 'Ger
mania' sarcastically tells them : 
'Oh, it is only another case of Cath
olic inferiority!' The University of 
Btraeburg established" for Alsace- 
Lorraine, the vast majority of 
whose inhabitants are Catholics, 
counts just live per cent, of Catholic 
professors! The predecessor of Dr 
Spahn, admittedly an inferior man 
was, of course, a Protestant. It 
significant that at the same tihic 
that Dr. Spahn was appointed 
this chair, a new chair for modern 
history was established for a Pro
testant. It now leaks out that when 
Dr. Spahn first applied for the posi
tion of Privat-l)ocent in Berlin, he 
had to appear before, the University 
Inquisition' to be questioned as to 

how the dogma of Phpai infallibility 
would affect his teaching of history ! 
Another illustration of the absolute 
liberty of teaching' existing in the 
German universities. According to 
îo York 'Herald* of October
u ’ the ^crinun Emperor said, on 

the occasion of Dr. Spahn’s appoint
ment J rejoice to show my Catho
lic subjects that recognized scientific 

bn8ed uP°n patriotism and 
fidelity to the Empire, will be util
ized by me for the welfare of the 
Fatherland.' And the ' Vossischc 
Zeitung’ adds : 'Never before had 
the Crown made such a public de
monstration when confirming the no 
mination of a professor, however 
eminent ‘ '*

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. — The 
property of the E Street Baptist 
Church, Washington, has been sold 
to the Knights of Columbus for 
$22,000. The churCh organ was pur
chased with the edifice, which is 
spacious and of dignified appearance 
It is the intention of the buyers to 
make the building their headquart- 
erà instead of Carroll Hall, where 
they now hold meetings.

DR. MARTIN SPAHN. — From 
time to time we meet with instances 
of remarkable talents, despite the 
fact Of those possessing them being 

Its, commanding tho respect 
challenging the admiration of 
-orld. Of these cases that of 

In Spahn, professor of mo- 
history at the University of 
tirg, is one. He has been re
appointed by the Government 

■Lorraine, In connection 
event, we learn, through a

YALE'S HONOR.— Yale College 
has been distributing honors 
amongst others the degree of Doc
tor of Laws has been conferred on 
Archbishop Ireland. Although these 
honorary degrees are considered 
more in the sense of compliments 
paid to superior talents than other
wise, still it is not frequent that 
members of the Catholic hierarchy 
are made the recipients of them at 
the hands of Protestant institu
tions. In the present instance the 
transcendent ability of the great 
prelate makes it a question whether 
the Archbishop of the college is the 
more honored by the event. Similar 
degrees were conferred on President 
Roosevelt, Murk Twain and Geo. W. 
Cable. As to the President, it is 
natural that the college should seek 
to have his name on the list of its 
honorary graduates. In regard to 
Mark Twain we feel confident that 
no contemporary American littera
teur deserved the honor more than 
he does. Still we believe that as re
gards his fame as a writer, “Mark 
Twain” will bo remembered in gen
erations to come by thousands for 
whom “Doctor Clemens” will mean 
nothing. In fact, no work that Lr. 
Samuel L. Clemens could ever do 
could enhance to any appreciable de
gree the renown and the rank that 
“Mark Twain” has established and

BRITISH ELECTIONS. — The 
London “Laily News” says it hears 
from a quarter usually well inform
ed that the government contem
plates a general election in 1902, 
and that the Conservative election 
hgents have received instructions to 
be prepared for eventualities.

A TOUCHING TRIBUTE —We fre
quently meet with obituary notices 
concerning saintly members of the 
clergy, or Catholic laymen of great 
prominence which are both touching 
and edifying, unfolding stories of 
rare Christian lives. It is not of
ten, however, that such a remark
able tribu té os the following, which 
is taken from the “‘Catholic Colum
bian,” is paid to an ordinary and 
comparatively humbly-situated citi
zen :—

“There died, in .this city, recently, 
John J. Feugen, in his 51st year, 
who for 35 years hud been attached 
to the "Chronicle” newspaper chief
ly at the head of its mechanical de
partment. He was a rough-diamond. 
Outwardly, at times, he was plain 
and blunt, but inwardly one of the 
best of men. lie was honest, liberal, 
charitable mid self-sacrificing. He 
was innocently-minded and faithful 
to every duty. Indeed, his chivalrous 
sense of duty, in a* certain sense, 
cost him his life, for he would not 
take a vacation when it was imper
atively needed. He was contented 
with his sphere au<) did not envy 
the political magnates of the uni
verse, great or small. He was a 
frractical Catholic and appreciated 
the inestimable blessing of his 
faith. After God, he loved his mo
ther. From infancy to boyhood and 
on to middle life she was the one 
being in the world that he loved bo- 
yond expression. To help mother, to 
make mother comfort 
wo6 his coi ‘
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Belfawt «loger Ale, Bed» Water,. 
Apple Nectar, Kola, C ream Soda,
etc. Note our Trade Mark, the “ Sham- 
roek.” on every bottle. Agiote and 
Rattler* *f the “Beaver Brood**
C aledonia Water.

ROWAN BROS. A CO., 
♦Phone, Main 718. 88* Yallee Street.

W.G. KENNEDY
...Dentist..

No. 758 PALME STREET,

Tel,, Main 830.

■FOR....

Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads. 
Crucifixes in Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc. 
Religious Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gold and Silver.

STATUARY IaV METAL,
FOR THE POCKET:

BLESSED TIBGIIT........6e, 10c, 16e each
Larger Sise, 35 cents.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO..
..........1QBO..........

NOTRE DAME STREET.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Wo, the undersigned, owners of im

moveable property situated in the 
County of Hochelaga, call a meeting 
of owners of immoveable property 
situated in the counties of Hoehe- 
iaga, Jacques-Cartier, L’Assomp
tion, Lavai, and Terrebonne, for 
Wednesday, the 20th of November 
next at 8 o'clock, p.m., in the Post 
Office building. No. 056 Beaubien 
dtreet, Boulevard St. Denis, Mont
real, to consider the organization of 

Mutual Insurance Company 
against fire, as provided by the laws 
of the Province of Quebec :

Louie Boire, J. T. Ledoux, G. Ber
nard, J. D. Vezina, Damien Lalonde, 
C. T. Jette, Alfred Dubord, Eugene 
Martel, Adelard Paquette, Maxime 
Poirier, Gustave Major, Norbert 
Marcotte, V. Carmel, Paul G. Mar
tineau, Joseph Leduc, L. P. Dupre, 
J. O. G area u, A. A. Masse, S. D. 
Valllere, Louie Filiion, F. X. 
louin, ar., .Auguste Vezina,
Merinos, F. X. Malouin, Jr.,
B. Laçasse, T. B. C 
eph .Dandurand, A, |

HHIMontreal. October 
—■ wmfim
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